
Hello Crafty Friends! We are getting back to school with Scor-Pal this week and you do not want 
to miss a single bit of it. Today, I have a fun little pencil box for you! With a handful of scores, a 
snip here and there and the ever essential Scor-Tape, you will have a happy little container for 
pencils! Let's get started: 

 

For this project, you will need: 

• Scor-Pal 
• Scor-Tape 
• 4" x 9" piece of card stock 
• 7" x 7" piece of card stock 
• Paper snips 
• Stamps 
• Ink 
• Embellishments 

Place the 4" x 9" piece of card stock into the Scor-Pal with the 4" side against the top fence. 
Score at 1" and score again at 3".  

http://scor-pal.blogspot.com/
http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/scor-pal-inches
http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/scor-pal-inches
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/--w3X03nq5T0/U_G40wSxiAI/AAAAAAAAGSw/NZntjfCpsjc/s1600/pencilboxfinishedopents.jpg


 

Turn the card stock 180 degrees so that your 9" side of the card stock is against the top fence. 
Score at 1" and score again at 8". 

 

Crease all of the scores and then trim tabs in 1" on the long side of the card stock. The cuts will 
be on the 1" and 8" score lines. Trimming a slight triangle makes for a clean edge.  

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-giGo6F4YPxA/U_G5DEPLbQI/AAAAAAAAGS4/A8jSj-Cym3k/s1600/pencilboxstep1ts.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-M-cndSY8_nk/U_G5pILK5hI/AAAAAAAAGTA/gHWjMp50JN0/s1600/pencilboxstep2ts.jpg


 

Turn card stock over and adhere Scor-Tape to each tab.  

 

Remove adhesive backing and fold tabs in to create the box.  

 

If you will be stamping on your box cover, you may want to do that now with your 7" x 7" piece 
of card stock. If not, place the card stock into the Scor-Pal and score at 1 1/4", 2 1/4", 4 1/4" and 
5 1/4".  

http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://scor-pal.com/scor-pal/scor-pal-inches
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-tUAUB_l1rjg/U_G52g54ApI/AAAAAAAAGTI/IhG0u1GXxqs/s1600/pencilboxstep3ts.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-gry54ZtQeMM/U_G6rQiP9aI/AAAAAAAAGTQ/IiVyhfKv56k/s1600/pencilboxstep4ts.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-A3XFuh12J1s/U_G66XqVKsI/AAAAAAAAGTY/qgR8hvKstHM/s1600/pencilboxstep5ts.jpg


 

Crease all of scores on your box cover. 

 

With the panels of the box cover defined clearly with the score lines, I stamped on the front of 
the box cover. 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-S2J9gV1eQM0/U_G7hitjCHI/AAAAAAAAGTg/57ODORR2x04/s1600/pencilboxstep6ts.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-w8R9EDMTDjM/U_G7qqKTbwI/AAAAAAAAGTo/UMwtLD_3svk/s1600/pencilboxstep7ts.jpg


 

Turn the cover over and apply Scor-Tape to the first 1 1/4" panel, shown on the far right. 

 

Remove adhesive backing and adhere box cover around the box base.  

http://scor-pal.com/scor-tape
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-33SL6keQyeI/U_G73bb1AnI/AAAAAAAAGTw/n5gpoUm8EE0/s1600/pencilboxstep8ts.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-oX0T0cSXETc/U_G8HcQZOUI/AAAAAAAAGT4/QlKDpO-gttw/s1600/pencilboxstep9ts.jpg


 

Here is one more view of the finished pencil box, all closed up. 

 

I'm so glad you made it all the way through the tutorial. I hope it has been helpful. Have a 
wonderfully creative day! 

Details - Stamps: Teachers Count (Verve); Paper: Early Espresso, Snow Storm Smooth (MFP); Ink: Early Espresso, Cherry Cobbler, Always Artichoke, 
Versamark; Accessories: Scor-Pal, Scor-Tape, clear embossing powder, heat tool, May Arts burlap twine, glue dots. 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-o0QAczrlBiA/U_G8az_6XGI/AAAAAAAAGUA/x_WEoF9M06A/s1600/pencilboxstep10ts.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-FlnUtYL_hXI/U_G82ar8EbI/AAAAAAAAGUI/sNByCuD21xU/s1600/pencilboxfinishedclosedts.jpg

